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al{afr r@ srzr rials arra aar & it as grarr uf zqenRenf ft aa; ·Ty er 3rf@rart
m 3rcfu;r <IT :fRTaroT 3ITTcR 'ITTWf ~ xfc!>ffi t I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+!ffif~ cpf :fRlaroT 3ITTcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) . a4tasgen arfe,fr, 1994 cffi" 'elNT 3@T@" ~ G@ll{" ~ +l'J1fclT m-·,m Tf ~ 'elNT q;'r \jtf-'cTRT *
Tr wvga sivfa gar ama 'ar fa, qa al, fa iaau, lea fr, zatsft +if5r, la tu
r4a, itrrf, { Rec#t : +10001 al ht uft afeg1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <!fG" 1lffi cffl" ~ * l=f11'@ Tf ur wft gr~ aram Raft +qvsrIr ar 3rr arm i m fcITT:fi ~ ~aw rwera im ua g; mrf Tf, m fa8t Tuer zr suer i a? as fhft ala i m fcITT:fi~ Tf m
1lffi atufn ha g{ ti

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) a a fa#t lg zm q2 i faff ma lJx m m fqRfw i wqzr zycn a ma warr
ycn # Raz #a mu ii sit na # as f5#t rg ar2 j faff &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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zrf zg r4a fhg far ma #4sa ur per at) Raf fhur ·rm re st
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

a 3if snaa #t sad yea # ran fg uit sgt #kR mr a m{ & sit ea sr?gr sit gr ear g
fa a gafs sngaa, sr4ta # gr uRa atrw nr al if fctm ~f.r<llf (.:f.2) 1998 mxr 109 aRT~~ ~
et
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. -

(1) ta smra zyea (srfta) Para64h, 2oo1 # Rm o a aif faff{e uwai gy-s #i at uRii i, fa
am7er # if arr?r )fa f2#ia4tm ft r-arr?sr ya ar@ta smar al t-t ufzii # rr sf area fa
utr niR 1 s# rer aar <. qr yrfhf 3ffi1ffi mxT 35-~ if~ lJ\'r c!5' 1j1@R #a # arr €l3--6 1Gr
6 4Re ht aft aR; I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RRequa am4ea # arr uni iaavs arr qt aa a st it writ 200/- plyr cifr urrq atR
'GfITT 'ftw-l xcp1f ~ ~ ~ u'lJ'JGT mm 10001- at #t grar atG1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

ta gca, trqr zyca vi ara aft#tr uraf@raw a uf 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tu 5arr zc sf@m, 1944 cifr mxr 35- uo-.\r/35-~ Cfi 3ffi1@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aafRa uRb 2 (4)a aal; arr# rra #t aria, ar#tit# ii fr zyca, a4tuTr«
gs vi hara sr@an =nraferrw (Rrec) t ufea hara 4lean, israra arr if#ar, a<ant
3fqaf, 3RIRclT, 31(\J-lc.lGIIC., ~ 380016

,
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(c)

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) it snr zycas (srqt) Pama4), 2o01 #t err 6 a irfa qa g-3 # fuffRa srgur ar#ft
~cifr ll1f 3ll1@ (fi fcRiia 3flllc;r ~ ~~ cp"f 'c!R 4ail fea ssi sna zyca at ,wr, '&(]uf cifr ,wr am
WITlJT ·Tur if; 5 Gr qT 3rta 13' asi ; 1000/- 6ha 3urft gtf I 'GfITT~~ cifr 'lWf, '&IM cifr 1Wfam WITlJT ·rqT uifTr I; 5 GT4 UT 50 GT1 'ITT at6; sooo/- #6l ft z)ft I 'GfITT ~Wo' cifr 'lWf, '&IM
qfr l'!i1T am WITlJT ·rznr ifq; so al r ma vnr & asi ; 1oooo/- pl uf sift I cifr ffi "f[r,flJCj) 0
farer a nfia #a grwe a u i idea 6l ult zu gve s en #f f 4Ra ea #
lffiW cpf 61'

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in· quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by ·a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·

(3) fe g arr i a{ pa a?sii ar mar tar & it r@ta sir fr #h prar,srjr & 'ff
fcn<:IT \ilFIT ~ ~~ Cfi ffl .§1:!' 'lfr fcp' ~ 11<fl '1!>i<T 'ff ffl cfi frg zrenRenRa a79hr +maf@erawr at vs 3rft
q ah4hrata ya am4a f#at urar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.
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(4) ~ ~~ 1970 <12TT vii)f@era at rq--4k oiaf RafR fg 3garsrma zr WT
3rrr qenReif fufur If@rant srrr lf r@ti #l va f R6.so ha pr aura zyca f@a m st
nRGg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iif@ermi at fiaruaar fai al ail a#ft 'c2lR 3lTclffem fclx!r urr & sit v#tr yc, #4z
sraa zgca vi hara ar9ta zaf@raw (aruffafe) f1, 1982 Ti f.1imr t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tmr srca, ±ctr 3enla grea vi hara 3r4l#tr uf@awr (fl4a) avfrtii#mna
.:;, .:;,

a#ctr sen erea 3@fr1, &&g #r err 34k3iafafahr(«int.2) 3#@0fGzra 2¥(2 #r
«icznr 29) fecis: e&..cg sitfa4hr3@era, °&&g Rt rr3 a 3iafrhara as sitrast
nre, aarrfur#raqa-@r smr aGr3Garf &, asr#fasz rrr # 3iaiasr cfi'r arar QfQft

3rd@Ra2rfrar#lswtsf@tat
hc4tr3en sravihara#3iaifaajrfvalaear snf@?

_.:;, .:;,

(i) mu 11 ±t a 3iaaf feeuRa var
(ii) crz sm cfi'r z;fi' -aw 'J[Q@' ~

(iii) ~ am fal.qa:uaJl a fun 6 # 3inf 2zr «a#

-3rr2arfrs@zr rrranaencfadhr (i. 2) a@0f27r+, 2014 c); 3TTmf~~M'~
qf@)arr#mgr@arrftrnarc3sfvi 3r#taratarastiztt
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determinedunder Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided fu_rther that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned three appeals have been filed against OIO No. AHM

CEX-003-ADC-A.JS-005-18-19 dated 30.8.2018, passed by the Additional Commissioner,

Central GST and Centrai Excise, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating

authority], the details ofwhich are as follows:

Sr. Name of the appellant and address Appeal No.
No.
I M/s. Sohni Ceramics, V2/147/GNRJI7-18

N H 8, Government Polytechnic College Road,
Motipura, Himmatnagar,
Gujarat.

2 Shri Mansukhbhai B Patel, Partner V2/146/GNR/I7-18
M/s. Sohni Ceramics,
N H 8, Government Polytechnic College Road,
Motipura, Himmatnagar,
Gujarat.

3 Shri Dineshbhai I Patel, Partner V2/145/GNR/l 7-J 8
M/s. Sohni Ceramics,
N H 8, Government Polytechnic College Road,
l'vlotipura, Himmatnagar,
Gujarat.

Iii

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on a preventive case, a show cause notice dated o
4.10.2013 was issued to the aforementioned three appellants and one Shri Ishwarbhai D Patel.

#

' The notice inter alia proposed demanding central excise duty of Rs. 14,04,620/- along with

interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 under Section

11 AC read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. The notice further proposed penalty

on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 and 3 and Shri I. D. Patel under Rule 26 of the Central

Excise Rules. This notice was adjudicated vicle OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-010-14-15 dated

29.9.2014 by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate

wherein he confirmed the demand & imposed penalties. On an appeal being filed it was decided

by the then Commissioner(Appeal) vide his OIA No. 189 to 192/2014-15 dated 31.3.2015 issued

on 14.2015. The appellant again preferred an appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT, who vide its

order No. A/13199-13201/2017 elated 11.10.2017, remanded back the matter to the original

adjudicating authority, for clenovo adjudication. 0
3. Based on the aforementioned direction of the Hon'ble CESTAT, the show cause

notice elated 4.10.2013, was adjudicated vicle the impugned OIO dated 30.8.2013, wherein the

adjudicating authority has dropped the demand of Rs. 5,38,033/-, confirmed demand of Rs.

8,66,588/- along with interest and further imposed penalty on the appellant mentioned in the

table supra. No penalty was imposed on Shri I.D.Patel.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the aforementioned appellants have filed this appeal raising

the following grounds:

MIs. Sohni Ceramics

o the impugned OIO is nor legal and proper;
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• that as per the findings of the adjudicating authority at paras 14.1 to 14.9, it is evident that they
have neither purchased raw materials nor manufactured the goods illicitly and have not cleared
them on parallel invoices; ·

• that there is no corroborative evidence found for the clandestine clearances;
e that the alleged parallel invoice were generated from the computer installed in labour room yet

the report of the Directorate of Forensic Science, Gandhinagar, was not relied ; that adjudicating
authority confirmed the demand in the absence of crucial evidence from the author of the
documents Shri Vikas Trivedi, Billing clerk and Shri Krunal Chauhan, Accountant;

e the computer printout is only base for demand of duty on alleged parallel invoices under which
goods were cleared clandestinely;

• that the condition of Section 368 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, by relying on the computer
printout was not fulifilled;

• that Shri Dinesh Patni, Partner of Sigma Tiles, during cross examination stated that they had
never received any goods from the appellant without invoice;

• that Shri Amratlal Sheshmal Shah, Proprietor of M/s. Vardhman Ceramic, Surat did not appear
for cross examination and therefore under the provision of Section 9D of the Central Excise Act,
1944, his statement cannot be considered as evidence and relied upon;

• the receipt ofgoods by other buyers is not forthcoming in the impugned OIO;
• that the findings in para 14.4 and 15.4 are contradictory;
0 that though various judgements were relied upon to set aside the demand in respect of Annexure

A-3, the same was overlooked while dealing with the demand in respect ofA-3;
• that they wish to rely on the case of Gopi Synthetics (20 I 4(302) ELT 435], Sakeen Alloys P

Limited (2014(308) ELT 655], Shree Nathjee Industries (2011(267) ELT 241], and Nova
Petrochmicals [Tribunals order no. A/11207-11219/2013 dated 26.9.2013; Hindustan Machines
[2013(294) ELT 43, Vishwa Traders P Ltd (2012(278) ELT 362];

• that no interest is recoverable and no penalty is imposable.

Shri Mansukhbhai B Patel, Partner

• that he was not aware of the so called parallel invoices; that the statement of Shri Dineshbhai
Patel was never shown to him;

• that no goods were cleared clandestinely which is corroborated by the buyers;
• that the annexures confirmed by the other partner vide his statement were never shown;
0 that there is no evidence found for illicitly clearance of goods or of huge cash for illicit purchase

of raw materials;
• that the confirmation of the authors of the parallel invoices was never taken;
• that he has not violated the provisions of Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002;
• that they wish to rely on the case ofJai Prakash Motwani (20 I 0(258) ELT 204;

Shri Dineshbhai I Patel, Partner

• that the annexures were got confirmed though he was not dealing with tax matters;
• that the statement of the partner dealing with tax matters was not recorded & the annexures were

got confirmed by him;
• that the authors of the parallel invoices were not reporting to him except in case of some

emergency;
• that the appellant had studied in vernacular language and the statement were recorded in English

and Hindi which he could not follow;
0 since the buyers during cross examination have clearly stated that they have not received any

goods without invoice he has not violated Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.2018 wherein Shri B.R.Parmar

and Shri Anil Gidwani, both Consultants appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of
appeal.

a,ear.sea
I find that the issue to be decided is whether the appellant-mentioned at Sr. No. 1 in the

/@cos 3
i
/

__/
,"

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal, the earlier orders,

the order of the Hon'ble CESTAT and the oral averments made during the course of personal
hearing.
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table supra, is liable to pay the duty and interest and further whether all the appellants mentioned

in the table supra, are liable for penalty.
} ·

7. I have already briefly recorded the journey of the case above. Let me first put

things in perspective. The show cause notice demanded Rs. 4,93, 128/- in terms ofAnnexure A-3

and Rs. 9,11,493/- in terms ofAnnexure A-2. Now, Annexure A-3 is a worksheet reflecting the

amount of Central Excise duty evaded by the appellant [mentioned at Sr. No. 1] by clearing

excisable goods under the cover of parallel invoices which is tallied with regular sales invoices

but goods cleared twice in cash by way of same serial number of invoice filed in file listed in sr.

no. 1.1 ofAnnexure B to panchnamma. Annexure 2 on the other hand, is a worksheet reflecting

the amount of central excise duty evaded by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 by clearing

excisable goods under the cover of parallel invoices,. which is not tallied with regular sales

invoices filed in the file listed at Sr. No. 1.1 of the annexure B to the panchnamma.

8. In the impugned 010 dated 30.8.20 18, the adjudicating authority vide his

findings, in paras 14.1 to 14.9, has held that there is no sufficient and supportive cogent,

unimpeachable relevant and credible material evidence to establish the clandestine clearance of

finished goods on parallel invoice as per Annexure A-3. Further, vide his para no. 14.2, he has

included the amount of Rs. 44,905/- in Annexure A-3, by reducing the said amount from

Annexure A-2.

0

9. Now the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of Annexure A-2 i.e.

[Rs. 9,11,493/- less Rs. 44,905/- = Rs. 8,66,588/-]. It is against this confirmation that the

present appeal is filed before me by appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, supra. The appellant's

primary grouse is that since the parallel invoice were generated from the computer installed in

the labour room, it was imperative that the condition of Section 36B(2) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 should have been adhered to. Section 36B(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, states

as follows:

Section/36B. Admissibility ofmicrofilms,facsimile copies ofdocuments and computerprint
outs as documents and as evidence.

(2) The conditions referred to in sub-section (l) in respect ofa computer print out shall be the
following, namely:-
(a) the computer print out containing the statement was produced by the computer during the
period over which the computer was used regularly to store or process informationfor the
purposes ofany activities regularly carried on over that period by the person having lawful
control over the use of the computer;
(b) during the saidperiod, there was regularly supplied to the computer in the ordinary course
of the said activities, information of the kind contained in the statement or of the kindfrom which
the information so contained is derived;
(c) throughout the material part of the saidperiod, the computer was operatingproperly or, if
not, then any respect in which it was not operatingproperly or was out of operation during that
part of that period was not such as to affect the production of the document or the accuracy of the
contents; and
(d) the information contained in the statement reproduc§_d.01:..i · derivedfrom information

supplied to the computer in the ordinary course N:oj..···1.ht.~:ffi.i~l·~.b.·~.l~~-,i:,i.5_.ii
6 @>
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The appellant in his grounds [page 10, para 3] has stated as follows : "The computer print out is

only base of the demand ofduty on allegedparallel invoices under which the goods cleared to the buyer
• 'G

clandestinely. These print out did not satisfy the statutory conditions andprovisions ofSection 36B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 which deal with admissibility of computer print outs etc. as evidence. The

statement contained in a computer print out be deemed to be a document for the purposes of Central

Excise Act and the rules made thereunder and shall be admissible as evidence of the contents of its

original. ff the conditions mentioned in sub section 2 of Section 36 and other provisions of the section

are satisfied in relation to the statement and the computer in question......... The investigating ·

officers/adjudicating officer failed to comply with the conditions of Section 36B of the Act in respect of

relying upon this computer print out. " But the failure of the investigating officer/adjudicating

authority, is not spelt out clearly. Just by relying on Section 36B, I cannot come to any

conclusion about the failure ofcompliance. The failure, should have been pin pointed, instead of

vaguely mentioning that the officer/authority failed to comply with the conditions. The

contention being vague, it stands rejected.

10. The appellant has further contented that the findings of para 14.4 and 15.4 are

( contradictory. Let me examine this contention. In para 14.4, the adjudicating authority, states

that none of the transporters have agreed to the fact that they had transported double quantity of

goods on the same day on the same number of invoice or on parallel invoice and the transporters

have also submitted copies oftransport document i.e. bilty while recording the statement. While

in para 15.4 the adjudicating authority states that all the transporters have accepted that they had

transported the goods. Now, how this is contradictory, is not understood. As far as para 14.4

goes, the adjudicating authority was dealing with Annexure A-3, which dealt with clearing

excisable goods under the cover ofparallel invoices [which is tallied with regular sales invoices

but goods cleared twice in cash by way ofsame serial number of invoice filed in file listed in sr.

no. 1.1 of Annexure B to panchnamma. Hence, the adjudicating authority held that the

transporters though stated that they had transported the goods they further stated that they had

never transported the double quantity ofgoods on the same day on the same number of invoice

0 or on parallel invoice. However, as par as para 15.4 is concerned, which deals with Annexure A

-2, the transporters have already stated that they had transported the goods, and since the

annexue deals with goods cleared under parallel invoice, the findings are not contradictory.

11. Moving on to the next argument, I find that the appellant has contended that that

Shri Dinesh Patni, Partner of Sigma Tiles, during cross examination stated that they had never

received any goods from the appellant without invoice. I would like to quote the following :

"On being askedfurther by the representative of the assessee as to whether he has purchased 26 boxes of

ceramic tiles from Mis. Sahni Ceramics he stated that he has purchased 26 box of ceramics tiles vide

invoice no. 1266 dated 31.12.2009 from Mis. Sahni Ceramics only once and the payment was made in

cash." On going through Annexure -2 which is a worksheet reflecting the amount ofcentral excise

duty evaded by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I by clearing excisable goods under the cover

ofparallel invoices which is not tallied with regular sales invoices, I find that at Sr. No. 122 the

said clearance finds a mention. Since even during the c1y J'ce~ai111fi'atl9lJ~he buyer has confirmed
I -·c:,~ /$____ ·c-,

:rr•,·.··.IV
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to having received the said goods I find that this clearly confirms the charges of the revenue that

the goods were infact cleared clandestinely under parallel invoices since this is not tallied with

regular sales invoices and the buyer during cross examination has confirmed receipt of the said

goods. In view of the foregoing, the contention of the appellant that there is no corroborative

evidence, that the crucial evidence from the author of the documents were absent; that one of the

buyer did not appear for the cross examination and that receipt of goods by buyers is not

forthcoming, does not hold goods and is not tenable. Further, the appellant has contended that the

judgements relied upon by the adjudicating authority, were made applicable to Annexure 3 but

not to Annexure 2. The argument is not tenable because in case of Annexure 3, the buyers

during cross examination clearly stated that they have received the goods only once, which was

in contrast to the allegation made and confirmed by the department. In case of Annexure 2, the

buyer whose name figures in the said annexure is on record during cross examination that he had

received the said goods, which not only bolsters the confirmation of the demand by the

adjudicating authority.

12. The appellant has relied upon a plethora of cases viz. Gopi Synthetics [2014(302)

ELT 435], Sakeen Alloys P Limited [2014(308) ELT 655], Shree Nathjee Industries [2011(267) ELT
241 ], and Nova Petrochmicals [Tribunals order no. A/I 1207-11219/2013 dated 26.9.2013; Hindustan
Machines [2013(294) ELT 43, Yishwa Traders P Ltd [2012(278) ELT 362]. All these cases pertain to
clandestine removal. In-fact in the case of M/s. Nova Petrochemical, the Hon'ble Tribunal, has laid down
certain fundamental criteria Lo be established by the Revenue. However, though the department's case
may not fulfill the entire crieteria, leading to the dropping of the part of the demand, I find that what
stands confirmed, is based on solid footing, more so since the buyer has accepted the fact of receipt of 

goods not only in his statement but also during the cross examination held before the adjudicating
authority. This not only confirms the illicit clearance, but proves beyond doubt that the appellant engaged
in clandestine clearances as is mentioned in Annexure -2. Since the demand confirmed is upheld, and for
the foregoing reasons, I do not find any reason to interfere with the demand of interest and imposition of
penalty on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I of the table supra.

@

o

13. I now come to the appeal filed by Shri Mansukhbhai B Patel, Partner of the appellant

0mentioned at Sr. No. I supra. Before moving to the grounds raised by Shri M B Patel, I find that the
adjudicating authority in his findings has this to say:[relevant text]

"I find that subsequent statement of other partner namely Shri I D Patel, Shri D I Patel,
statement of Shi K B Bhavsar, Accountant and statement of various buyers and transporters
recorded were not shown to Shri M B Patel. Partner and his further statements were also not
recorded during the investigation in affirmation ofhis active role in such clandestine clearance of
goods under parallel invoice. However since Shri M B Patel. Partner was also somehow directly
or indirectly involved in the whole business affairs of the said assesee he deserves to bepenalized
but leniently keeping in view his role in the whole episode ofclandestine clearance. "

[emphasis mine]

For imposition of penalty, clear cut findings are to be given. The findings should have clearly spelt out
his role and how he was liable for penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. There being
no such finding on record except a vague line that he was "somehow directly or indirectly involved, I set
aside the penalty imposed on Shri Mansukbhai B Patel, Parpet,@d7,
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14. Now moving on to the appeal filed by Shri Dineshbhai I Patel, partner of the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. I, I find that the appellant has stated that the annexures were got confirmed though

he was not dealing with tax matters; that the statement of the partner dealing with tax matters was not

recorded nor were annexures confirmed shown to him; that the authors of the parallel invoices were not

reporting to him except in case of some emergency; that the appellant studied in vernacular language and

the statement were recorded in English and Hindi which he could not follow. The findings of the

adjudicating authority is that no decision was taken without his permission; that both the persons who

were the involved in preparing the parallel invoices reported to him; that he was actively and knowingly

indulged in clandestine clearance. The plea now raised by the appellant, appears to be an afterthought.

There is nothing on record to show that when the statements were being recorded or the annexures were

being confirmed, neither did he protest nor did he file any retraction. Hence now, putting forth this

argument, is not at all tenable and therefore, I do not find any reason to interfere with the imposition of

penalty on Shri D.I.Patel, when his role in the clandestine clearance is clearly mentioned by the

adjudicating authority on record.
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The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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Date21.12.2018

±.are,SC

Superinten ent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

M/s. Sohni Ceramics, Shri Mansukhbhai B Patel, Shri Dineshbhai I Patel, Partner
NH8, Government Polytechnic Partner MIs. Sohni Ceramics,
College Road, M/s. Sohni Ceramics, NH8, Government Polytechnic
Motipura, Himmatnagar, NH8, Government Polytechnic College Road,
Gujarat. College Road, Motipura, Himmatnagar,

Motipura, Himmatnagar, Gujarat.
Gujarat.

Copy to:-

I. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.




